order sheet

sugg.



retail €

Scorpion fs 20 Pedelec SE special edition trike 20" / 20" (KRESFSV)
Scorpion fs 20 Special Edition electric color: rape yellow RAL 1021, drive
SHIMANO STEPS EP8 with XT DI2 shift 11 speed electric, battery with 630 Wh,
mechanical disc brakes AVID BB7, light system B&M IQ-X, luggage rack, headrest,



Rock Shox Monarch air damper, parking brake, tyres Schwalbe Marathon Plus,

9,219.00

mudguards, mirror, hand rests, pennant, rain protection cover, water bottle set, AXAframe lock

Scorpion fs 20 Pedelec SE selection seat



or



or



or

ErgoMesh meshseat

0.00

ErgoMesh XL meshseat (5 cm wider, backrest and seat 3 cm longer than Ergomesh)

0.00

ErgoMesh Premium meshseat with OrthoFlex technology, seat and seatback
independently adjustable
ErgoMesh Premium XL meshseat (5 cm wider, backrest and seat 3 cm longer than
ErgoMesh Premium

Scorpion fs 20 Pedelec SE accessories

199.00
199.00

extra charge, find more special accessories on the additional order sheet "comfort and ability options"

front boom quickadjust compensates extra chain length when front boom is

order sheet



RTZUSVS8



SIZUAPKO

adjustable end stops allow exact positioning of the seat

14.90



HUAZ5

air horn AIRZOUND XL about 30-115 dB

36.90



SCEAX100

chain for frame lock AXA Victory length 100cm

25.90



LESHEM



CHUHTB

adjusted, QR-levers

side bag mount mounting for handlebar bags, only for Ergomesh seats, attached to
the seat, maximum load 5 kg, left and right, incl. ring clamp, unmounted

179.00

119.00

universal mount for accessories Mounting on the handlebar end, Ø 22.2 mm tube
holder for accessories such as mobile phone holder / GPS devices or bell, max. load

36.90

400 grams, unmounted



ZUAD



CHSMSET



TASHSCF

trailer hitch WEBER with HP VELOTECHNIK adapter, max. vertiacal load 6,5kg/
14lbs, max trailer load 40kg/ 88lbs
speedometer mount for computers or battery lights, incl. sensor bracket for front
wheel
transport cover suitable for all folded HP VELOTECHNIK trikes, nylon fabric

139.00
22.90
69.90

Suggested retail prices in EURO including German VAT (19 %) plus shipping. Please contact your authorized HP VELOTECHNIK dealer for details and
ordering.
I hereby order the above marked items:

date & signature:
customer name / your reference:

order sheet

